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Dear Saint Mark’s Lions:
THIS SUNDAY JULY 7, AT 9:15, JOIN ME, HARRISON, KATHLEEN, AND EVIE
FOR BREAKFAST, A VIDEO SUMMARY OF 2019 CROSSING FOR A CURE, AND
Q&A.
It’s hard to believe that we left the beach on Bimini at 1:30 am on June 15, 2019 attempting to paddle our way 80 miles across the Atlantic Ocean to Florida.
It’s hard to believe that by the time the sun rose, we were in the Gulf Stream and
there was 2500 feet of the bluest water we’d ever seen between us and the ocean floor.
It's hard to believe that Kathleen and Evie were right beside Harrison and me, Bobbie and LJ, Reynolds
and DJ, Jack, Meghan, and Paul, and James and that these people would become as close to each
other as any family anywhere.
It's hard to believe that the most undaunted, never quit, amazing paddler of the six of us was not the
soccer star, the priest, or the 17 year old paddler who'd done 111 miles already before. The most undaunted, never quit, amazing paddler of the six of us wasn’t the super fit meteorologist or even the retired rock solid law enforcement officer.
Instead, the most undaunted, never quit, amazing paddler of the six of us was Jack, the 20 year
old Cystic Fibrosis Warrior who paddled for existential reasons.
And was an inspiration to us all. To his dad, his girlfriend, and to each of us.
(Continued on next page)
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It's hard to believe that by the end, each of the 12 persons on our team would prove, time and again, to be
inspirational.
Each would prove stronger than he or she thought
possible.
Each would face giants and each would find themselves in the mirrors of that same blue sea.
They sometimes call standup paddle boarding,
“walking on water”. The truth is, we spent most of the
time on our knees.
Ironic but true of more than just this event.
But could I tell you what's NOT hard to believe?
It's NOT hard to believe that hundreds of you, with a little

Meghan, Jack, Paul Harrison, DJ, James, Kathleen, Evie, and Reynolds. Alan took the picture, and Captain Bobbie and LJ were off the
beach on the boat cheering.

help from heaven and perhaps your love for Willetta,
Charlotte, Bill, Barbara, and Noble, HAVE successfully raised over
$10,000.00 to battle CF and Cancer!
I think when the people of God refuse to give up, refuse to stay down, and
refuse to let go, it causes our "great cloud of witnesses" to rise to their feet
in heaven. I think God gets a smiling tear in His eye and pokes Jesus and
says, "Are you seeing what I'm seeing?" and I think the Holy Spirit puts on
his own "Kick CF and Cancer's Botto" jersey and enters the game. I think
that's what happened 7 days ago.
Then again, what did we expect when we enlisted so many warriors from heaven and earth?
Maybe none of it is so hard to believe.
Thank You and God Bless You,
Fr. Alan
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BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW
St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
Prayer, Study & Service
July: Brotherhood of St. Andrew:
The Brotherhood of St, Andrew will hold the regularly scheduled General Meeting on
Thursday, July 18th @ 6:00pm in the Parish Hall. We will dine, have a brief business
meeting, hold a brief service and conclude with our continuing study regarding the Holy Spirit
facilitated by Gareth Allcott. All men of the Parish are invited!

On Saturday, July 27th, we’re going to the
Jumbo Shrimp baseball game in Jacksonville, game time
6:35pm.
All in the Parish; ladies, children, men, spouses and friends are invited to
attend this fun and economically priced event. Please contact Steve
Crowder for details and so that ticket needs can be determined: Steve’s
email is sacflyfishes@yahoo.com or text 704-451-7482.
August: Brotherhood of St. Andrew:
The Directors of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew will meet Thursday, August 1st at 6:00pm.
The regularly scheduled General Meeting on the Brotherhood of St, Andrew will meet Thursday, August 15th at 6:00pm in the Parish Hall.
All men of the Parish are invited!
Upcoming Brotherhood Dates:
Smoked Boston Butts Sales Begin September 20th!!!

July 29 - August 2 from 8:30 - 3:30
Outrageous Fun for ages 2nd – 6th grade
Donations for Camp are cheerfully accepted!

Vacation Bible School is Good . . . VACATION BIBLE CAMP IS BETTER!!!
www.saintmarksepiscopal.com to register or email Lynne Emery at lemery@saintmarksepiscopal.com
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nce upon a time
in a land only 4.5
hours away from us,
there was a huge and
terrifying storm. The
people in the area
where the storm was
predicted to hit didn’t
want to leave – it was their home, it was their land & it was
their town. It had been years since the area had seen a storm
– they would be fine & they could probably ride it out, right?
Much like what our area experienced a few years ago & yet
very different in other ways, a mandatory evacuation order
was issued after watching the tropical depression turn into a
raging storm named Hurricane Michael. At 10am on Monday, Oct. 8th residents in the panhandle towns of Cape San
Blas, Indian Pass, Simmons Bayou, Highland View, Windmark, Port St. Joe between St. Joseph Bay and Long Avenue, and the water side of Highway 98 in St. Joe Beach and
Beacon Hill were ordered out. We heard the story of Heather
and her five kids - who were going to stay on their own volition, but their 85 year old grand/great-grandmother was their
concern and so they decided on Tuesday to evacuate 45
minutes north of Port St. Joe to ride out the storm. We heard
the story of Eli, the pastor of Long Avenue Baptist, he told us
about his family of six leaving that week because his son
needed to be in Jacksonville for his doctor’s appointment they were out of town when the hurricane hit. The storm hit
on Wednesday morning – with direct land impact a few miles
north of Port St. Joe in Mexico Beach, FL. It was predicted
to be a CAT3 hurricane, but when all was said and done Michael was categorized as a CAT5 hurricane. At the Tyndale
Air Force Base, half-way between Port St. Joe & Mexico
Beach, the recorded winds were at 139 mph before their sensors broke. The wind gusts reached as high as 160 mph. 6
million in damages was sustained by the Air Force alone.
The damage to the community, individuals, churches and
businesses, is estimated at well over $24.9 billion. The toll
on those who will struggle with the emotional, physical and
psychological effects of grief and loss, does not have a price
tag – but we have a word that when turned into actions is
priceless– and that word is Love. Sharing our love and our
time is what we CAN do. And that is what we did as your
team in Port St. Joe from June 24-29th. ‘Send me, I’ll go’ (Is.
6:8) is the verse that our leaders, Chad & Christie Robbins
from Mountain2Sea Ministries, a local SSI based ministry,
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emphasized to us while we walked and worked with them.
The work that the Mountain2Sea Ministry focuses on is to
help others rebuild their lives in step with the word of God
and the teachings of Jesus. And it is Priceless. We could put
an actual price on every wall we painted, every paintbrush
and roller we used, every meal we were fed, every drop of
community water we used to wash off the dust and dirt – but
there is no price on the Love that we can extend to our brothers and sisters who have been knocked down. ‘Unless you do
and be and give to the least of these you will not inherit the
Kingdom of God’. We learned that each accomplishment
was not for our glory, but for God’s glory. We learned that
even if we thought that we were not making much of a difference when we wiped down that wall for the third time – we
were! We were sticking to a task and doing our best to further the Kingdom of God. We wiped down walls and primed
those same walls so that the group coming after us could put
the next coat of paint on. Bring them one step closer to having Sunday school classrooms again. We were laying down
the stepping stones for the next good thing to happen. After
we left, another group of 80 volunteers was coming for two
weeks. So all the work that Nicholle, Evie, Eden, Lauren,
Sofia, Olivia, Thames, Sierra, Madysson, Kat, Amber, Ava,

and our new friends from St. Simons Methodist Church did made it possible for the next group to paint the final coats. It
was hot, but everyone kept at the task they were assigned.
Break-time was welcomed and ice pops were enjoyed. Ben
and his brother Owen, along with some others, worked at
painting the outside and cleaning the inside of the building
that houses the church’s offices. Our own Mike Swaney, Steve Crowder, Dan Burr and Fr. Alan worked alongside our
kids; Ben, Ethan, Harrison, Alex, Nic, Lily, and Brennan,
and with them worked Tim, (who bought Harrison’s Jeep),
and Bill (who Tim brought with him) and Brandon; all working together to make a difference on the church entrance. The
kids put on chainsaw chaps to protect their legs and hammered and chiseled the tiles out front of the church in the ‘itfeels-like-it’s-100-degrees-weather-because-it-is’ heat, so
that the next step could be taken to finish the entrance to the
church.
(Continued on next page)
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T

he neighbor who watched them hammering
brought his electric chisel the next day – and this
helped our crew work even faster. The neighbor saw a
need and filled that need. Maybe someone will walk
through those doors a few days sooner because we
went. Maybe it will be someone who has a need to see
the hope & to feel the love that
drives each of us to reach out & do
the work in front of us. The Long
Avenue Baptist Center is a church
that never expected to have to rebuild and did not have a chance to
run a campaign to repair the damage…they did not know that a
storm was coming that would wipe
out their ministry campus. So many
churches lost their space. Long Avenue is borrowing the use of another church while they
wait for their space to come back to life. Flood insurance in that area is astronomical – so many times, it’s
just not in the budget to be able to afford the coverage.
We met Gina, a member of Long Avenue Baptist, who
told us that before the storm her family had bought the
home right next to the church – it was in need of some
work - and when they began that work they found out
that they would need to elevate the house in order to
make their dream happen.
The 42k that the company
quoted to raise the house
up several feet was not in
their budget, so they went
out and bought 40 jacks
and did it themselves. The
new foundation was installed and the process delayed them being able to
move into the new home
and they grumbled the entire way – like we ALL do.
But the best part was still coming and God knew it.
When the storm hit and the water surged past and
through the church next door’s walls, ‘their church’, it
deposited 4.5 feet of muddy water (fish & all) – that
same water came up around their own home…all the
way up the new foundation, over the steps, onto the
porch and then stopped at the door. The water never
went into the house. Not even one drop. We don’t
know what is coming. Gina & her family had not been
able to move into their new home before the storm because they added a new foundation - and it was a
‘roadblock’ that ended up being an incredible blessing.
They did not have to rebuild their house, but they had
to rebuild their business. Heather and her five kids

returned to a home untouched by the storm, they did
not have to rebuild, so they spend their time helping
others rebuild. Eli and his family returned to their home
where only a small corner of the roof needed repairing but they ALL came home to a community and a church
that will take years to rebuild. Maybe someday we will
need help rebuilding – and it may not
be a building or a home, a business or a
church, but maybe a heart. What price
can we really put on loving others?
What will you do when you are asked
to ‘go’ to help a stranger? It took money to buy supplies to do the work, and
more money to fuel the trucks to bring
the supplies down and then there was
the cost to fuel (with food) all the humans who were going to do the work
(really good food I might add!). We brought 31 helping
hands with us; we ate food prepared by incredibly talented hands – Jim, Dean, Donna, Addy, Linwood,
Wenda & Blake – thank YOU to them for their part in
making the mission trip ‘work’. Thank you to the Long
Avenue church for providing the air conditioned lodging and the shower trailers – what a blessing!! To sit
outside and look up at the stars with the showers running in the background, to take a seat on the ‘porch’
and reminisce about the day
and share our stories – to talk,
to cry, to laugh, to sit in a cabana through a rain and wind
storm and to watch it pass by,
to go shopping with 13 girls
for clothes because we were
soaked through, to see a clear
blue ocean and to find minnows in our swimsuits and
then to enjoy a meal together
and laugh at ourselves and
with each other is priceless;
and THESE are the things we can take with us, fun in
the middle of serving & loving others – so from the
bottom of our hearts...thank you Parents and church
leaders for sending us…thank you to Everyone at St.
Mark’s who supported us…& thank you to Everyone
who answered the question, “Who then will go?” with
“Here I am Lord, send ME…” - Mr. Dan & Shirley

Due to space restraints we were unable to publish all mission trip photos from Shirley.
Look for photos in upcoming publications and
program presented by EYCROX.
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ECW&M News – July / August 2019
Altar Guild
St. Mark's Altar Guild is operating smoothly but could use a few more people to help, especially during the
summer months. This Guild is a great opportunity to serve St. Mark's church. The Altar Guild was honored to help serve at Tom Gross's memorial service last month. There are also opportunities to contribute
flowers to St. Mark's altar. Please contact Kay Curry at the church office to donate.
With God's Blessing, Steve Crowder
St. Margaret’s Guild
St. Margaret’s was busy in June, hosting the Mixon Hour, and spearheading the reception for the memorial
service in celebration of Tom Gross. We also celebrated an old-fashioned picnic birthday dinner with St.
Mark’s Towers residents, serving fried chicken, potato salad, cole slaw, watermelon and birthday cake.
Trisha Perry
St. Agnes Guild
On Father's Day, June 16th, St. Agnes Guild held the Fellowship Hour in the Mixon Hall. Attendance was
excellent and everyone seemed to enjoy our salute to fathers. On June 20th, the Guild met at Overlook
Park and enjoyed a picnic hour and found out what each was doing the rest of the summer. As we have
done in the past, St. Agnes will not meet in July and August. In September, St Agnes will meet on Thursday afternoon (19th) at 3 pm in the Mixon Hall. We will discuss our projects for the coming year.
Ruth Kent
St. Mary’s Guild
St. Mary's Guild kicked off the month of June in a fun way by hosting the 10:15 reception on Sunday, June
2nd. Our members always enjoy seeing the smiles on the faces of the congregation as they talk to and
enjoy visiting with each other. We have already started planning our August get-together at the Sanctuary
Cove Club House. For information about our guild, just ask any member.
Debby Stubbs
ECW was happy to host the Mixon Hour on Sunday, June 30, with a spread of meatballs, grape salad,
chips and spinach dip, cookies, etc. Thanks to Debby for spearheading this!
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hello, Goodbuy –
The Monthly Scoop
Hello, Goodbuy is more than 'just a thrift store.' Here, you can contribute to a 'cycle
of giving' that fuels our Outreach Ministry's Mission to support our community.
Whether you are generously donating items you no longer need or use, dedicating
your time as one of our Volunteers, or doing some 'guilt free shopping' as one of our
loyal Customers, you are contributing to that cycle.
As an Outreach Ministry of St. Mark's Episcopal Church, it is our Mission to take your
donated items and turn them into funding opportunities for local charities in Glynn Co.
Since opening in 2012, we have distributed +$825,000 to +100 organizations in our
Community.
While on the one hand we live in a Community that is overwhelmed by need, on the other hand we are blessed with an
outpouring of open hearts dedicated to improving the lives and conditions for those in Glynn Co who need it the most.
Alone these groups can make a Difference, but together we can help support and connect these groups to make a real
Change.
When considering what to do with the stuff you no longer use or need, think of hello, Goodbuy first. Then, take it a step
further and do what so many others already do: drop it off in the back then walk around to shop in the front – what we
call a 'beautiful cycle'.
If you are interested in finding out more about Volunteer Opportunities stop by the
Store and talk with Barbara or Louisa OR visit our Website and fill out an Application.
Stop by the store @ 1523 Glynn Ave on the Corner of Gloucester & Hwy 17
OR Call us at (912) 264-8181
ANSWER YOUR CALL TO SERVE TODAY
**Remember to Like, Follow, and Share our posts on Facebook & Instagram**
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Mary Turner

2

Benjamin Quintanar

15

Tonya Miller

25

Chris O’Quinn

3

Sarah Steffan

16

Betty Smith

27

Greg Wellstead

3

Mary Harrell

17

Scott Mitchell

27

JimYoungner

4

Rita Thompson

9

Keiko Stobaeus

17

Martha Kennedy

28

Kara Redanz

12

Lynne Emery

18

Alex Treadway

29

Windy Carroll

13

Alan Youngner

20

Betsy Holm

30

21

Kim Sapp-Gornto

30

Linda Chitty

31

John Roper

13

Harrison Akridge

Maurice Postal

13

Rosalind Crowder

23

Alva Youngner

14

Kit Mann

25

Tim & Myra Braswell

6

Albert & Joyce Shelander

26

Muri & Jeanie Nations

10

Mike Whitely & Nancy Breland

31

Andy & Amy Broderick

14

Daniel & Leda Burr

31

David & Laura Herndon

21
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2019 Vestry
Sr. Warden – Dan Burr

435-559-0222

burrd@mountainwest.net

Jr. Warden – Mike Parrish

404-805-3450

mikeparrish@comcast.net

Ava Bokker

479-903-4984

Avabokker1@gmail.com

Rosalind Crowder

980-721-4113

rcwbds@yahoo.com

Owen Dorsey

404-668-4880

oed@oedorsey.com

Clerk - Julia Gerrett

912-242-2044

juliagerrett46@gmail.com

Edith Gross

704-466-6633

millstonecabin@gmail.com

Jonathan Havens

912-230-7346

jonathan@h2ocreativegroup.com

Tonya Miller

912-580-2802

Tonyaduncanmiller@gmail.com

Baxter Peffer

412-491-5989

baxterpeffer@gmail.com

Jessica Snyder

404-457-6609

Jessica@coastalmellow.com

Brooks Thompson

912-223-9124

Brooksthompson86@outlook.com

Rev. Alan Akridge

912-222-8746

aakridge@saintmarksepiscopal.com

Wallace Harrell

Chancellor of the Vestry

Joel Arline

Parish Treasurer
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8

Brooks Thompson

1

Mary Berg

8

Rebecca Neal

19

Rogelio Quintanar

1

George Bagby

9

Garrett Phillips

20

Katie Curry

1

Caine Crews

9

Fay Ownes

21

Marilyn Lear

2

Laura Herndon

10

Rohn Stacks

22

Albert McInnis

2

Brad Butler

11

Kay Curry

23

Charlie Daniell

4

Neal Henderson

11

Jo Strickland

25

Dustin Cathey

4

Scott Pyle

14

Thames Cranz

26

Nobuki Stobaeus

4

Dorothy Lambright

15

Carla Page

26

Linda Thompson

6

Joyce Shelander

15

Kathleen Tyler

27

DeeDee Cate

6

Randy Gross

16

Ali Arline

28

Roger Baker

6

Gail Cowan

17

Tess Stuermer

30

David Herndon

8

Erica Cathey

18

Phyllis Sartin

8

Leda Burr

18

Gareth & Judith Allcott

2

Frazier & Vicki Green

16

Dick & Marsha McGaughey

3

David & Jenny London

22

Ed & Mary Berg

3

Will & Joan Roberson

25

Bob & Jo McGuire

15

